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February is Pet Dental Awareness Month

- Amanda, Certified Veterinary Technician
& Sarah, Client Marketing Coordinator

Dental health in our pets continues to be an important part of their overall health. They cannot
brush their teeth twice a day, so they rely on us to do that for them. The “Golden Standard” for toothbrushing in animals is once daily. It takes that long for plaque to form on a tooth. In most households that may
be difficult to fit into the daily routine. In some cases, 3 to 5 days of brushing each week is a great way to
keep plaque to a minimum.
What happens if we don’t brush? That plaque forming on the tooth will calcify and turn into tartar which
is a yellow or brown material composed of hardened minerals from saliva and food. This tartar is not only
unsightly and smelly, it is infection waiting to happen. It is only removable with a professional cleaning in
the veterinarian’s office. Tartar that remains on the tooth can lead to periodontal disease and generalized
infection throughout the body as the bacteria from the tooth can enter the bloodstream. Teeth that are
diseased will most often need to be removed, unless advanced dental care is received.
We have recently started offering a sealant application while your pet is here for an oral surgery/cleaning.
It is a product that will be applied after the procedure to protect under the gumline and will reduce plaque
and tartar from forming under the gums. This can also be applied as a preventative measure at your pet’s
spay and neuter appointment for those breeds susceptible to early dental disease.
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Written prescriptions are needed for
outside and online pharmacy orders.

Winter

Hazards

- Jordan, Office Coordinator

While winter can be beautiful, it also comes
with its fair share of hazards. Icy roads, white outs,
and freezing temperatures are some of the biggest
dangers people face, but what about our fine, furry friends? There are a few winter hazards that can
freeze up any winter fun, but there are ways to avoid
them and keep your pet safe this winter.
Watching what your pet ingests is important year
round, but during the winter, there are a few toxins
that are not really present during any other time.
Around the holiday time, people like to decorate
their homes with festive plants - such as holly, mistletoe, and poinsettias to name a few - and though
they bring holiday cheer, placement is everything.
They are poisonous to pets if ingested in large
amounts, so it is suggested that they be placed out
of reach of curious pets. Another toxin to beware of
is antifreeze. Should it possibly leak out of a car or
spill, clean it up right away. Antifreeze is incredibly
poisonous and can cause severe damage if ingested by your pet. Another staple in winter necessities
is rock salt; however, when the ice or snow melt, it
contains high levels of sodium. These ice melts can
cause irritability and chapping on the paws, and if
ingested, they can cause damage ranging from upset stomachs to neurological issues. A safe way
to avoid this is to wipe your pet’s paws after going
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outside to remove particles that may have gotten
stuck in the padding or fur.
While pets come with their own kind of coats, it by
no means makes them incapable of getting cold, as
hypothermia is a real risk that pets can face. This
can be caused by being outside too long or even
being left in a car. Pets with shorter coats, who are
smaller, or are seniors are more at risk. To prevent
this from happening to your pet, limit the amount of
time outside and watch for telltale signs that your
pet may be getting too cold. You can also invest in
sweaters or boots to keep them warm. When walking them outside, be careful of snow build up on
their paws, which can cause frostbite. This can be
prevented by not only checking or wiping their feet,
but also clipping the hair in that space to limit the
amount that gets trapped.
But it may not be only your pet you need to worry
about. More pets get lost during winter than any
other season. The heavy snowfall can cover familiar scents that your pet would normally follow
to find their way back home. In times like this, animals, such as stray cats, seek warmth and look for
shelter. When this happens, it is not uncommon for
them to climb into cars to find both of those things.
However, this can result in them getting accidentally run over or getting tangled up in the engine. The
best way to make sure there isn’t a furry friend in
your vehicle is to make a lot of noise, check under
the hood and on or behind your tires. When it snows,
the world can be a winter wonderland. Just remember, be cautious about these winter hazards for a
happy winter for you and your pet.

Holiday Hugs

This year we’ll be collecting for Safe Harbor Humane
Society, Specialty Purebred Cat Rescue and Fellow
Mortals. Something new we’re trying is there will
be paper ornaments to pick from our holiday tree.
These ornaments will list one item in need for a
shelter or rescue dog or cat. After purchasing the
For the month of December, we will be col- item, it can be returned and placed under the tree
lecting monetary donations for the local area shel- in our lobby.
ters and rescues. During this holiday season, you
can add to your service’s total or do a separate
transaction. With each one of your donations, you’ll
have the opportunity to have your pet’s name displayed in our clinic.

- Sarah, Client Marketing
Coordinator

Care Animal Hospital’s Initiative in
Saving Pets Lives through Spay/Neuter

- Kirstyn Heino, DVM

As we head into the new year, we want to take the opportunity to dedicate more attention to raising
awareness of the importance of spaying and neutering. February is nationally recognized as “Spay/Neuter
Awareness Month.” Our goal is to encourage people to have their pets spayed/neutered before the spring
months when there tends to be a widespread and much increased population of puppies and kittens. Spaying and neutering helps to decrease those numbers, improve adoption rates and save pets’ lives.
There are many benefits to both spaying and neutering. Neutering is a surgical procedure, which involves
removing the testicles and spaying involves removing the ovaries and uterus. Health benefits to neutering
include reducing or eliminating the risk of prostatic and testicular disease/cancer and reducing or eliminating undesirable behavior, such as roaming, fighting and spraying. Health benefits to spaying include
decreasing the risk of harmful bacterial infections, reproductive tract diseases and cancer. In addition, it
helps owners to not worry about their pets going into heat.
As a small animal and exotic practice, we can’t forget about our exotic friends either. For example, we also
recommend rabbit spaying and neutering. Even in households with a single rabbit, spaying or neutering
has many benefits such as protecting your rabbit from several types of cancer and reducing or eliminating
aggression, as well as other behaviors, such as spraying, mounting, destructive chewing and biting.
At Care Animal Hospital, we follow strict protocols and continually monitor your pet’s vital signs to help
ensure their safety during the procedure. To set up an appointment to have your pet neutered/spayed or
to learn more about these procedures, please call or visit our clinic. We look forward to seeing you and your
pet soon!

Visit fearfreehappyhomes.com to sign up
for your complimentary membership! Help
us keep the “pet” out of “petrified”!
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Creature Feature
Alexa, Animal Care Specialist
Hi, my name is Alexa and ever since I was a little girl, I wanted to be a
part of the Care Animal Hospital team. I am currently in school to be a
veterinary assistant and I plan to go on to be a technician. I have two
cats, a dog and a turtle at home - I can’t imagine my life without them!
When I’m not working or studying, I enjoy spending time with my family
and friends. I am very grateful and excited for the opportunity to grow in
my professional career as a part of the Care family!

Kyle, Animal Care Specialist
Hi, my name is Kyle and I am an Animal Care Specialist here at Care Animal Hospital. Currently I am working towards earning my Bachelor’s degree in Biology. My goal is to gain experience at CARE to help me get
into veterinary school. I am torn between wanting to go into veterinary
surgery or working as a veterinarian for a conservation organization in
other countries with exotic animals. I’ve always loved animals since I
was little and used to go to my grandmother’s house which was always
occupied with the sweetest Boxers. It was at my Grandma’s that I first
learned about veterinary medicine and ever since then it’s all I’ve wanted to do. Hope to see you all in the clinic!

Fear Free 103: Into the Blue

- William, Office Coordinator

When someone imagines a doctor, they usually associate them with the clean white coat. Here
at Care, however, we’ve decided to take a different approach. You may have seen our doctors rocking a
pale blue coat, and believe it or not, this is to help with your pet’s visit. Have you ever heard of“White
Coat Syndrome”? Well this is when a pet has a negative reaction to the doctor’s white coat due to past
traumatic experiences. This is exactly why we use our blue coats. When pairing the new blue coats with
our Fear Free methodology, we are assuring that your pet associates the blue coats with a positive experience, making your visit heaps more enjoyable!
Visit fearfreepets.com and fearfreehappyhomes.com for more
information on the Fear Free initiative.
Contact Us
Phone: 262-694-6515
Fax: 262-694-5046
Email: customer_care@careanimalhospital.com
Website: careanimalhospital.com
Address
9052 Prairie Ridge Blvd
Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin, 53158
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Hours of Operation
Monday
8:00am – 7:00pm
Tuesday
8:00am – 7:00pm
Wednesday 8:00am – 7:00pm
Thursday
8:00am – 7:00pm
Friday
8:00am – 7:00pm
Saturday
8:00am – 2:00pm
Sunday
10:00am – 3:00pm

Care Animal Hospital of Pleasant Prairie

@CareAnimalPlsPr

